
 
 

Local Restaurant List 
 
 

La Degustation Bohême 
Bourgeoise 
 
Address: Haštalská 18  
Contact: 00 420 222 311 234 
Prices: fixed-price menus from £75 
Opening times: 6pm-midnight daily 
Reservations: essential 
Payment type: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 2.7 km 
Link: http://www.ladegustation.cz/en/ 
 

 
 
On a romantic back street in Old Town, this culinary shrine won one of the Czech Republic’s three 
Michelin stars for its unique style of parading precious locally sourced courses to the table, ranging from 
snails with leek to carp in almonds and boar nestled in juniper. The small dining room, overseen by star 
chef Oldrˇich Sahajdák, also decants the finest local pinots and sauvignons. 
 
 
 

Divins 
 
Address: Týnská 21 
Contact: 00 420 222 325 440 
Prices: Mains from £12 
Opening times: Mon-Sat, 6pm-1am 
Reservations: essential 
Payment type: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 2.9 km 
Link: http://www.divinis.cz/ 
 
 
 

 
American film stars shooting in Prague tend to be a fussy lot - hence, they send them here to feast on 
chef Zdeněk Pohlreich’s fab creations such as roe deer saddle with mushroom ragout, served up expertly 
with a glass of good Pinot Grigio from Trentino. Ever redesigning yet ever homely, Divinis is these days 
surrounded by worthy rivals but it still takes booking well in advance.Distance from Loews: 0.6 miles 
Updated American classics are served in kitschy environs with a retro rec-room vibe at the bar. 



 
 
 
 

CottoCrudo 
 
Address: Veleslavínova 2a  
Contact: 00 420 221 426 880 
Prices: Mains from £20 
Opening times: Mon-Sat 7am-11.30 am 
noon-5pm, 6pm-10.30pm.  
Sun 11.30am-5pm 
Reservations: advised 
Payment type: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 3.0 km 
Link: http://www.cottocrudo.cz/ 
 

 
 
This Italian dining room, situated in the Four Seasons hotel, overlooks the Vltava river, where chef 
Leonardo Di Clemente oversees a top-notch menu of authentic Old-World specialties, from beef cheek 
with juniper berry to cinnamon squab with chestnut puree, along with an excellent list of 360 wines. 

 
 

Aromi 
Address: Náměstí Míru 6 
Contact: 00 420 222 713 222 
Prices: mains from £13, dinner menu 
from £39 
Opening times: Mon-Sat noon-3pm, 5-
11pm, Sun noon-10pm.  
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: Cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 1.9 km 
Link: http://www.aromi.cz/ 
 
 

 
 
Setting the standard for great Italian, this warm-hearted Vinohrady district eatery has moved one metro 
stop closer to the centre to accommodate its growing local legions of fans. The gracious service and 
expert rendering of seafood delights arrived in tact; smoked cod with white beans and Guanciale 
complement the formidable wine list. 



 
 

 
V Kolkovně  
 
Address: V kolkovně 8 
Contact: 00 420 224 819 701 
Prices: mains from £6.50 
Opening times: Mon-Sun 11am-
midnight 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 12.7 km 
Link: http://www. vkolkovne.cz/ 
 
 
 

Part of a group of excellent Czech trad restaurants flying under the Pilsner Urquell beer brand, this 
buzzing place is well versed in the perfect complement to lager in the form of pork knee, tender ribs, beef 
goulash with fluffy dumplings or the ultimate Bohemian classic, roast duck with sauerkraut. The old-style 
brewery fittings and vested waiters make for a much-improved, friendlier conception of ye old Prague 
cuisine. 
 

 Hergetova Cihelna 
 
Address: Cihelná 2b  
Contact: 00 420 296 826 103 
Prices: mains from £10 
Opening times: 11:30am-4pm, 6pm-
1am daily 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 3.7 km 
Link: http://www. kampagroup.com 
 
 

Situated on the Vltava riverbank overlooking the Charles Bridge, the terrace here is the place to be on a 
warm Prague evening. Cuisine is casual, varied and eclectic, making this an international favorite for both 
splash out meetings and couples – crawfish appetizers are ideal among pals while roast duck with 
cabbage compote rounds out a hearty. All goes perfectly with excellent Czech beer or Moravian wine. 
Book terrace tables well ahead or take a chance on one in the “just drinks” section. 



 
 

 Café Savoy 
 
Address: Víteˇzná 5  
Contact: 00 420 257 311 562 
Prices: main meals from £12 
Opening times: 8am-10:30pm Mon-
Fri, 9am-10:30am Sat-Sun 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 4.0 km 
Link: http://www. cafesavoy.ambi.cz 
 
 
 
 
 

This old Europe-style left-bank eatery has been lovingly restored to its 19th-century glory, with locals 
flocking to brunches of fresh breads, Prague ham and creamy coffee beneath the ornate high ceilings. 
Part of the Czech Ambient group of restaurants, which have won praise from local and international 
critics, the Savoy attracts an artsy, bohemian crowd – especially for lunch specials such as smoked meat 
dumplings and delightful afternoon cake breaks. 

 

 Lokál Dlouhááá 
 
Address: Dlouha 33 
Contact: 00 420 222 316 265 
Prices: $ - $$ 
Opening times: Mon-Fri 11am-1am, 
Sat 11am-1am, Sun 11am-midnight 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 2.3 km 
Link: http://www.ambi.cz 
 
 
 

Right in Old Town, this resto is dedicated to reviving the best of Czech trad at prices even local students 
can afford. Thus, it's in high demand for goulash, pork, dumplings (both bread-based and fruit filled) and a 
golden pour of pivo, or beer. It’s a bustling but friendly scene day and night, with long, low tables and a 
truly local crowd. 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 Art & Food Had 
 
Address: Plaska 617/4 
Contact: 00 420 605 555 050 
Prices: $$ - $$$ 
Opening times: Mon-Sun  
11am-midnight 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 4.1 km 
Link: http://www.art-food.cz 
 
 
 
 

The Art & Food Had restaurant is based on the successful combination of the modern interpretation of 
original Czech recipes along with international cuisine and a selection of fine wines from all around the 
world. Its location is far above the ordinary, with the restaurant also being a fantastic modern art gallery 
that exhibits over 200 paintings on two floors by both local and international artists. The Art & Food Had 
also sells the regional products used in the restaurant’s kitchen, such as cheese, meat or sausages, 
directly to its guests. Art & Food Had also offers live music events and wine tasting. 
 
 

Restaurace Mlejnice 
 
Address: Kozna 14, Prague 110 00 
Contact: 00 420 224 228 635 
Prices: $$ - $$$ 
Opening times: Mon-Sun 11am-11pm 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 1.1 km 
Link: http://www.restaurace-
mlejnice.cz 
 
 
 
 

In the immediate vicinity of the Old Town Square, Restaurace Mlejnice offers traditional Czech dishes, 
such as goulash or pork neck side-by-side with modern international cuisine, like chicken wings and pork 
ribs. This is complemented with a wide selection of beers, such as Velkopopovický Kozel, Gambrinus and 
above all, the legendary Czech lager Pilsner Urquell. The menu is served in both the traditionally rustic 
interior and the outdoor garden in the summer seasons, creating a homely atmosphere. 
 



 
 
 

U Bulínů 
 
Address: Budecska 2, Prague 120 00 
Contact: 00 420 224 254 676 
Prices: $$ - $$$ 
Opening times: Mon-Sun 11am-
11pm 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted 
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 2.4 km 
Link: 
http://www.restauraceubulinu.cz.cz 
 
 
 

Located a little outside the hustle and bustle of Prague’s city Centre, U Bulínů has become one of 
Prague’s most popular Czech restaurants, and deservedly so, with its traditional menu. Highlights include 
rabbit in mustard sauce, pork belly with black beer sauce and salmon trout with thyme. You’ll also find 
high-quality beverages; this restaurant is just the ticket if you’re after a traditional Czech meal. 
 
 

 

Nota Bene 
 
Address: Mikovcova 4 
Contact: 00 420 721 299 131 
Prices: $$ - $$$ 
Opening times: Mon-Sun 11am-11pm 
Reservations: advised 
Payment types: cards accepted  
Distance from Carlo IV Hotel: 1.8 km 
Link: http://www.restauraceubulinu.cz 
 
 
 
 

 
The restaurant Nota Bene serves classic Czech and Eastern European cuisine with a varied menu that 
offers a few surprises. You can find fish specialties like the freshly prepared trout salad or the grilled 
salmon with ratatouille. Or for dessert, there’s the delicious homemade blueberry cheesecake. All its 
dishes use high-quality products and are very affordable, especially considering its convenient location in 
the city. Nota Bene is also known for its excellent selection of beers, with five different choices of craft 
beers that all come from small local breweries.  
 
 


